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JANUARY 8, 1963 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ALANSON NOBLE. DIV. A. CASCO. DEC. 29: 
WARDEN DAVE SPENCER, NORWAY: ANOTHER FREEZING RAIN MAKING RABBIT 
HUNTING ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE. DOGS CAN 1T TAKE IT. 
MANY PARTRIDGE BEING STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILES, AS THEY PICK UP GRAVEL 
IN THE ROADS. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS. DIV. B, WATERVILLE, DEC. 27: 
WARDEN DONIS WHEATON, WEST MINOT: COLD WEATHER AND BARE GROUND HAS 
KEPT THE DEER-DOG PROBLEM DOWN VERY WELL. HEARD REPORTS OF HUNTERS 
SHOOTING DOGS CHASING DEER. THIS ACTIVITY CAN CAUSE MORE POSTED LAND. 
WARDE~ GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: SEEING QUITE A FEW DEER SIGNS. A LOT 
OF INTEREST IN FISHER TRAPPING THIS MONTH. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, TURNER: DoGS CHASING AND KILLING DEER LIKE WOLVES. 
GLARE ICE MAKES IT EASY FOR PET DOGS TO DOWN, HAM-STRING, AND KILL A DEER. 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: SOME ICE ON THE PONDS BUT NOT VERY SAFE 
FOR TRAVELING. IN THE COVES, THIN ICE IS APPROXIMATELY THREE INCHES, BUT 
IN THE MIDDLE OF SOME OF THE PONDS IT IS OPEN WATER. HAD ABOUT THREE 
INCHES OF SNOW THIS WEEK BUT IT IS ALL GONE AGAIN. Do NOT THINK WE HAVE 
A BIT OF FROST IN THE GROUND AS YET. THE DIRT ROADS ARE MUDDY IN THE DAY-
TIME AND FREEZE UP AT NIGHT. 
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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR VIRGIL GRANT, DIV. H, HOULTON. DEC 21 : · 
WARDEN iNSPECTOR LEONARD RITCHIE; PRESQUE ISLE: BEAVER TRAPPERS HAVE 
BEEN ACTIVE AND DOING :YERY, WELL THROUGHOUT THE DIVIS I ON. 
THURSDAY 1 S STORM LEFT A FOOT OF LIGHT SNOW AND HARD TRAVELING CONDITIONS. 
THIS WILL PROBABLY CURTAIL THE TRAPPERS SOMEWHAT. 
SMELT FISHERMEN AT SQUA PAN ARE HAVING VERY SLOW FISHING, THE POOREST 
SINCE I HAVE BEEN HERE. ABOUT A FOOT OF ICE NOW, AND UP UNTIL THRUSDAY 
THERE WAS NO SNOW ON THE ICE, 
WEASELS SEEM TO BE VERY PLENTIFUL. I EVEN SEE THEIR TRACKS RIGHT IN 
TOWN AT PRESQUE ISLE. 
WARDEN IVAN PoRTER, AsHLAND: 18 INCHES OF NEW SNOW AT MACHIAS LAKE. HAD 
10 INCHES BEFORE WITH A STRONG CRUST ON TOP. TRAVELING IS VERY LIMITED BY 
SNOW-SLED AT THIS TIME. 
MORE 
PASE 2 
FROM WARDErJ SUPERVISOR CURTIS COOPER, DIV. I, STOCKHOLM, JAN. I: 
MOST LIKELY THE 15 INCHES OF SNOW THAT WE RECEIVED DURING THE PAST 
FEW DAYS WILL BE A RELIEF TO THE DEER AND MOOSE, IT IT WILL SOFTEN 
THE ICY ~RUST THAT WE HAVE HAD FOR A COUPLE OF WEEKS. MOST ALL DEER 
AND MOOSE TRACKS SHOWED SIGNS OF BLEEDING HOOVES AND LEGS. 
SMELT FISHING IS BEGINNING TO SLOW DOWN SOMEWHAT AT LONG LAKE, BUT WAS 
VERY GOOD DURING DECEMBER. 
BEAVER TRAPPERS ARE SCARCE, AND THE PRE-SEASON INTEREST SEEMS TO HAVE 
PETERED OUT. ONE TRAPPER INFORMED ME THAT HE HAD SOLD A FEW BEAVER AND 
HE RECEIVED $22.00 FOR BLANKETS AND $25.00 FOR SUPERS. 
FISHER APPEAR TO BE ON THE INCREASE IN MOST THE THE DIVISION. 
FROM Sl I PER\/ I SOR WAI I ACE BARROf\1) 0 I \1 I I) B I f\IGHAM' DEC 29: 
THINGS PRETTY MUCH SEALED OVER WITH ICE THIS PAST WEEK, INCLUDING 
MOST OF MOOSEHEAD LAKE. IT WILL TAKE A BIT MORE COLD WEATHER TO MAKE 
THE ICE SAFE FOR TRAVEL. THE RECENT SNOW STORM SHOULD BE SUFFICIENT 
TO KEEP WHEELED VEHICLES OFF. 
THE CLOSEST TO A RECORD DEER REPORTED AND WEIGHED WITH WITNESSES PRESENT 
THIS PAST SEASON CAME FROM NEW VINEYARD. GERARD GUAY OF BINGHAM SHOT 
THE DOE OVER THANKSGIVING AND IT TIPPED THE SCALES AT 170 LBS. 
FROM GAME DIVISION CHIEF, KENNETH HODGDON: 
INFORMATION FORWARDED TO US RECENTLY FROM THE U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE 
SERVICE FURTHER SUBSTANTIATES THE IDEA THAT CANADA GEESE LIVE TO BE 
RIPE OLD BIRDS. ONE THAT WE BANDED AT SWAN ISLAND IN MAY OF 1951 WAS 
RECOVERED LAST YEAR IN NEW HAMPSHIRE. SINCE IT WAS MORE THAN A YEAR 
OLD WHEN BANDED, IT LIVED TO BE MORE THAT 17. 
